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SUPJ: PARIS TO P.ESUME AID TO RWA~DA 
SO~RCE : PARIS liBERATION IN FRENCH 2fl JAN 95 P 11 
TEXT : 
//(!REPORT BY PIERRE HAZAN : "MASS INTERNATIONAl AID FOR 
RWANDA"\) 
IIFBIS TRANSLATED EXCERPT)) WESTF.RN DONORS HAVE PROMISED HUNDREDS 
OF~S OF ~~JO THE RWANDAN GOVERNMENT TO REB LilLo. THE - -
COL1NTRY, A"NllH ElP THE 150,1109 ORPHANS AND 2 MilliON REFUGEES. 
I !PASSAGE OM I TTEOl) 
FRANCE , >'HI CH HAD BEEN THE MAJOR SUPPORTER OF THE FOP. MER 
HABYARIMANA REGIME, DID NOT PlEDGE ANY FIXED AMOUNT BUT "PROMISED 
AID." MICHEl DE BONNECORSE, FRENCH AMBASSADOR TO RWANDA, SAID THAT 
"~I S-\IH·h--SOOtLRESJ!t!L kQ_QPERAT I ON WITH K I ~A!J ~JI.tl.! LE _l!Q!!llQRD!L 
TH E REFUGf.ES RETIJRN , THE E$TABLISHMENT QF A RULE - OF - LAW STATE , AND 
THE RESUMPTION OF POLITICAL DIALOGUE." THE FRENCH AMBASSADO~ TERMED 
THE RWA~~_J!.!_tl_l_~lU . .:_~- . EE_RFQRMANCE .~ REASSUR.lii.G . " IN FACT 
PAR IS EXPfCTS TO FUllY ASSESS ~I GAll'S INTENTIONS ON THE OCCAS I 0~' OF 
THE RWANDAN FOREIGN _MINISTeR'S .~I§JU.N_.FEBRIJAP.Y . ((PASSAGE 
OMI TTEDn 
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I IFBIS TRANSLATED TEXT) l FRANCE HAS DECIDED TO APPOINT AN 
AMBASSADOR TO RWANDA. PAR IS SAYS IT IS READY TO COOPERATE WITH THE 
RWANDAN GOVERNMENT, TO WHICH IT IS HOlDING OUT ITS HAND. THIS 
C0(1PERATION WILL DEVElOP IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PACE OF THE EFFORTS 
MADE BV THE KIGAli AUTHORITIES TO PROMOTE NATIONAl RECONCILIATION 
AND TO SETTLE THE PROBlEM OF REFUGEES. THE RWANDAN FOREIGN "'INinER 
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II (('JNATTRI8U1ED REPORT: "nGALI KA~ 299 tiAIN ACCIISfD"ll 
RELEASED IN FULL 
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Pi:'iiiji:ii"ii~--i"H£il-E·ii·oc·i·Di--li IIHicH AN Esllllmo 1 ltiLLJON rFoPLr 11m 
KILLED, PRII"E HilliSTER FAUSTIN TIIAGIRAIIUMGU STATED ON TIIURSOAY. 
THE qwANDAII PRIME MINISJU..ADDED THAT HIS GOVERNM!:NT IIOULD GRANT 
AMNESTY ro oRoiNiiiiYiiuiiis IIHn TooK PART IN THE Kltlitiiisstiw£f:·ti·-·--
ru>RinmiJI!n lA~T nAR AFlER PRESIDF.Ml JUVEMAl MAB~ARit\AMA liAS 
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MASSACRING OPPOSITION HUTUS AND ALL THE TUTSJS, COLONEl GATS INZI WAS 
PROMOTED TO GENERAL AND APPO I NTED CHIEF OF STAFF, UNDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE DE FACTO GOVERNMENT INSTALLED IN OFF I CE BY THE 
MILITARY. BUT HE ONLY REMAINED 10 DAYS IN TPE POST. 
THE REASON WAS ~0 DOUBi HI S REPUTATION AS A MODERATE AND HIS 
REGIONAl ORIG INS. HE COMES FROM KI GAl i IN THE CENTER-SOUTH OF THE 
COIJNTRY, WH I CH DEN IED HIM THE CONF I DENCE OF THE NORTHERN EXTREMISTS 
OF HABYARIMANA'S ENTOURAGE. ALSO, SHORTLY AFTER BE' NG APPOI NTED 
GENERAl , HE APPARENTlY DREII UP A REPORT EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITIES 
FOR A SOLUTION IN ~EGOTIAT I~G WI TH THE RWANDAN PATR'OT IC FRONT 
IIRPF)) WH I CH IIENT ON THE Ml l 'TARY OFFENSJl/E IIHEN THE MASSACRES 
BEGAN. 
HARDENI NG I (SUBHEAD)) 
WHAT I S CERTAIN I S THAT ON 17 APRI L, MARCEL GATS 1NZI liAS 
SIDEliNED. 1 ~1 THE MIDST OF THE WAR, THIS GENERAl liAS APPO I NTED 
DIRECTOR OF A SCHOOl FOR NO~ - COMMISS IONED OFFICERS IN THE SOUTH OF 
THE COUN TRY. HE WAS REPlACED AS CHIEF OF STAFF BY COlONEL AUGUSTIN 
B 1.~ 1 MUNGu, A NoRTH~R"i0;-ililwK ';- PR-oiioTED--To · MAJ0ii -6ENERiii:-·TaR1'1lr-
- ocr.-AsrNI:- cdL miEl- BIZIMUNGU GOVE-RNED. TiiE MILITARY--REGION O_F ___ _ 
RUHDIGER I AT THE TIME OF TH~ MASSACRE OF THE BABOGIIE S TUTS I PAS TORS 
IN EARlY 19~1, IN WH ICH THE RIIAIIDAN ARMY liAS INVOlVED. 
THI S HARDHIING WAS ([NERALLY APPARENT. THE SAME DAY, THE ODORE 
,-~~~D; ~~~~~-~~'to~-~-~~~~~~~~y :· p:~~~~~~~" TO~~~~ S I':.:~~-~~- ~:~~~~ ~ ~~D -~y THE 
SOUTH OF THE COUNTRY WH I CHHAD SO F.AJLB.EEN.. SPAREILOF..- THE-- WAR- AND- THF.-
MASSACRES -- T'1fTA 1JNcH-TH-EGENoCJDE~ RIIANDA THEN BECAME AN I MMENSE 
SLAUGHTERHOUSE. THERE WAS NO QUEsT I ON HERE OF ONE GROUP FIGHTING 
AGAINST ANOTHER. THE l'NARM':D VICTIMS HAD NO CHANCE OF ESCAPE. 
NEGOT I AT I O~IS I ISUBHE ADI) 
THE RPF 'lAS ABlE TQ GET TO KNOW G~_NER~LGATSJ..NI..!.JIHEN, IN THE 
COUR SE OF THE FOLLOW ING IIEm, HE WA~~~~R_GED_Y.~T_H_ N~GO!~A!_I~~~ ~~ _T_H __ 
THE GUERR ILL AS 1 UND~~--THE_ AE_G I _s OI_~H~---~.~ .ITED _N_A!_~NS. THESE 
.,...NEr.OTfATiotis-·r Ai LED AND HABYAR I MANA'S ROU.TED ... ARMY . F.tTIJr OfliTiir.----
---ililnnP.rsJNzn~ciQE.Q~ lli RF.TURN To THE couNTRY liisrFili:i.linTr-
oTHER OFFICERS AND SOLDIERS THEY WERE ~~.NT TOM ILITARYCAM.E§_FOR 
TRAI NING BY THE RP< 1/H I CH Ro~~-S-~-~--TO_ ACCE_fl THLR.I\NK OF GENERa!, 
, BESTOWEIJUPOnii\TSitizi. BV--TflE (I LLEGAl) AU THOR I TI ES OF THE GENOCIDE. 
--niCs TRAINING I S .• N-OWcOMPLETE, BUT NOT WITHOUT HAVING CAUSED SOME 
CONCERN AMONG THE ~PF' ~ GOVER NMENT PARTNERS I 'HO HAD RECEIVED NO NEilS 
OF TH ESE SOLDIERS. 
I T liAS ALSO LEARNED DUR I NG WEDNESDAY'S CEREMONY TH AT ANOTHER 
OFFICER FROM HABYAq I MANA'S FORMER FORCE , COLONfi . DEOG-RAYiii$--
_..::_N_fiifiTiiM1:2f!:S~_B_~-~~APPO~~~-H-~~r OF_ STAFF- OF .J Ht:GEiitiARtf®!,. HE 
IS SECQ)'!~£JU1._1\.t:!.._DJFICER FqOM THE RPF, COLO~'EL KAYUMBA NYAMAIIASA. 
EA25912\32395 KIGALI RAD I 0 RIIANDA FRENCH 2518011 -- FORMER COLONEL GA.lSJJ!.~I HI MSElFSEGONi s-iiiiQrTEROF. fHERP~ .. WL_ 
C.OVERNMENT ARMY o<F'CER APPO'NTED GENDARMER IE CHI EF I , _.KA.K!.L THIS "C. R-OSSEo'·-~~ON OF POSTS IIASPROVIDED f_Q!UUHF. 
REF : 
. • d\Ril.SJil\.~.s..ffi'lil::B.WI.E.E N THE HABYARIMANA REG I ME AND THE RPF 
SOL'RCE: BRUSSEL<; lA LIBRE BEll' I QUE IN FRENCH 17 JAN ~5 P 5 , ((_ Jt- B~ TH~ GE_~9~~~E. THE DECISIONS ANNOUNCED THIS \lEEK ARE 
TEXT: 7\- 't THEREFO"RE UNDOUBTElYri' A MOV~ TOIIARD RECONC I L I AT IDN. 
JUST_~g~R _ _LI1:LQilll.ruW_OJ.HE.!LS01tUlB.LQ£J!.@.~illill!BNli:..S..LQRt1ER 
II IIREPORT BY MAR I E - FRA~CE CROS: "NEW ARMY ACCEPTS HABYAqJMA~'A'S FORCE ARE AT PRESENT BE ING TRAINED FOR INTEGRATIO~ I NTO THE NEll 
TROOPS"\) 
I IFBI S TRANSlATED TEXTII IT I S "AN I ~PORTANT STAGE ON THE ROAD TO 
RECONCI~IATION," BEliEVE S PRIME MINI STER FAUSTIN TWAG I RAMUNGU. ON 
·' '-',~ IIEDNE SDAY, A CERE MONY ~ADCA~ RAD I0 MARKED_ THE /N CLUS IO~ IN THE 
( X'·~~Ui..ill!.8li!l llt!...ARt\Y-o.£~JW0:CO.~U!Sl FROM PRES I DENTiiA-BYii.ff f MANA' s - -
\.!__>' FOR~IER FORCE AND THE APPOI~TMO'T •.. ~F Ofi~ __ OF ! H_E_MLCOl()_NEL_G.A_T_S _I!.I_~ !!. __ 
AS DEPUTY CH I EF OF STAFF. 
~IODEqATE I ISUBHf ADI) 
COlOYEl MARCEl GAT SINZI WAS KNOll~ AS A POL ITI CALlY MODERATE 
OFFICER AT THE TIME OF P R E S IDE~T HABYAR IMANA'S DEATH ON 6 APqJL 
LA?T. SUBSEQUENTl Y, AT A TIME IIHEN THE PRES IDENTIAl GUARD HAD BEGUN 
RWDAN ARMY ' IIH l l E SOML2.1HLOE...HABYAR fMANA'-S-SOL.O~ 
• .iiTOO.u.::.__@_j~l RE -IQJlJ:llJ_RN TO_R\IANDA, ACCORDING TO KIGALI, AND 
HAVE Al SO JUST BEGAN THE NECESSARY TRA INING FOR I NTEGRATION INTO THF. 
NE'i ARMY. THERE AqE SOME 3fl,ll0D REFUGEE RIIANDAN SOl DIERS IN ZAIRE. 
THI S REPORT MAY CONTAIN "OPYRIGH TED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DI SSEM INATION I S pqoH IBI TED WITHOUT PERM I SS I ON OF THE COPYR IGHT 
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SUBJ: DESCRIPTION OF GATS\Nli'S ROLE, POSTS SINCE APP. 1994 
3Bl nn 1314 Bll '1.30 Af 1216 
MASSACRING OPPDSITIOII HUTUS AHD All THE TUTSIS, COLONEL GATSINZI liAS 
PROMOTED T() GENERAl AND APPO I tiT ED CHIEF OF STAFf, UIIDER THE 
AUTHORITY OF THE DE FACTO GOVERNMENT INSTAI.LfD IN OFF ICE BY THE 
I'III. ITARY. BUT HE ONI.Y REMAINED IS DAYS IN TPE POST. 
THE REASON WAS ~0 DOUBT HIS REPUTATION AS A HODERATE AND HIS 
REGIONAL ORIGINS, HF. COMES FROM KIGAli IN THE CENTER - SOUTH OF THE 
COIINTRY, 1/H I CH O(N I ED HIM THE CONF I OENCE OF THE NQRTHERN EXTREMISTS 
Of KII.RY~RlMANA' S ENTOURME. P.LSQ, SKORTLV P.FTH BE 1 11~ APPQ11l1EO 
GENEP.Al, ~E APPARENTlY OREII UP A REPORT EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITIES 
FOR A SOLUTiotl IN ~EGOTIATI~G WITH THE RWANDAN PATR 10TIC FROIIT 
( UlPFI) IIH ICH WENT Otl THE tlll' TARY OFHNSIIIE \/HEN THE MASSACP.ES 
BEr.Atl . 
HARDEN I Nf, I ISUBHEAO)) 
\IHAl IS CERTAIN IS THAT QN )7 APRIL, MARCEL GATS 111ZI \lA~ 
SIDEliNED. It! THE MIDST OF THE WAR, THIS GENERAl WAS APPOINTED 
OIRECTOR OF A SCHOOL FOR HO~-CGMMISSIONED OFF ICERS IN THE SOUTH OF 
THE COUNTRY, HE liAS REPLACED AS CHIEF OF STAfF BY COL DNH AUGUSTIN 
BI~IHUIIGU, A NORTH-~R~IIii-;;pji"oMOTED .. TO MAJiiR-!.ENERAL FOR THE 
- ocr.-mUN:-··-coroiiELBiill'iiiiiGu-GoVE-R-NE D ·-THE.MiliTARy-RE ~ fON_O_F _ 
RUHENGER I AT THE TIME (lf TH~ MASSACRE OF THE BABO>IIES T~TSI PASTORS I 
IN EARLY 1991, 111 WHICH THE R\IA~DAN AR~Y liAS INVCILVF.O. 
THIS HARDENING liAS HHERALL Y APPARENT. THE SAME DAY, THEODORE 
SINO I KUGIIABO, THE DE FACTO "PRES I DENT" 1/HO VAS MOT RECOGNIZED BY 
-rlif·i·t(i[R-NATI(lN.ALCOMML'NITY, RETURNED TO H~S REGIQN OF ORIGIH - -THE 
SOUTH OF THE COUNTRY IIH I CHHADSo-FAR-BEEILSURE.Uf-..l.~t-IIAR-AtiD-U!F.-
MA~SACRES -- T'D LAUNCH THE GEfiOCIDL RWANDA THEN BECAME AN IMMENSE 
SlAUGHTERHoiisi"""riiERE--~j\i--NciouEsll ON HERE OF ONE GROUP F I G~l l NG 
A GAl HST ANOTHfR . THE l1NARH~D VICTIMS HAD NO CHANCE OF ESCAPf. 
NEGOTIATIOIIS I(SURHEADll 
THE RPF 1/AS ABLE '0 GET TO KNOll G~~E.R.Al .. ~l.lli~~ I IIHEN, IN THE 
COURSE OF THE FOllOWING WEE~S, HE WA~ CHARGED IIITH NEGOTIATIHG IIITH 
THE GUERR ILl A~:.,J1t!.P_ffi~!!.Ll~!..UIF T~Uml.! ED NATtOfiS.-TiiF.-SF~----
~OTIATtONS fA\lED2!iQ.~mi.R.IMANA:..S_ROUlEO.J\I\nt.£.!J..]!_~ ZAIRr.--
-lliiEN GAT~[!l.Z.U.~CI .Qf]__l!!. RF.TURN TQ THE COUNTRY LAST fAtTliTrn-
OTHER OFFICER~. AND SOLDIERS TH£Y \/ERE ii.~L1.Q .. IJJ. LJJ~R.Y_ CJI!!el. FOR 
TRAIN I HG BY THE RP< WHICH R~FUS~!!..IQ~.~_E!Ll!!.L!\M!L.t'f •• Grlill'~ 
~-···BESTOII£Infi"01CGATE.!.!lli BY THE (ILLEGAL) AUTHORITIES OF THE Gf.NOC IDE. 
Tiffs···rRA IN I NG-TS NOW COMPLETE, BUT NI}T 1/ITHOUT HAVIIIG CAUSED SOME 
CONCERN AHONG THE qpF' ~ GOVERNHENT PARTNERS VHO HAO RECEIVED Nn NEilS 
OF THESE SOLDIERS . 
IT \lAS ALSO LHRNED DURING \IEilMtsllAY' S t:ERUIDIIY l~AT ANOT~ER 
OFF j CER FROM HA8YAq I MAKA' S FORMER FORCE , COLONElOEtiGRATTiiS--
• "NDIB\iAtiT;IrAs·sEE nPPormnH 1 Er··or· sT_4f!::.Q.CT~C6rllbAJUIE.l!.J!. HE 
IS SEC.Q.IillliUY AN OFFICER FROM THE RPF, COI.O~El KAYIIMBA NYAMAYASA. 
EA2Se1213?.395 KIGALI RADIO RIIANDA FREHCH 25181111 -- FORNER COLONEL GA.ts..Lllk.!.._HINSELF SECONDS AN OFFE'R OF THE~~ 
r.ovERNMf.Nr ARMY o•F•cER APPO'IITED GENDARMERIE r.HIEf 1,Jl!K...L THIS "CRO~DTS'rqiBUTION OF pos-rs liAS PROVIDED ro~ IN THE 
REF : 
~. • ·..ARUSHA ACCORDS S rcm:Sit)IEEN THE HABYAR I MANA REG I ME AHD THE RPF SOl'RCE: BR~SSH$ lA liBRE B[l~IQUE IN FRENCH V JAN ~S P 5 , .Jt-. ~~THE GENOCIDE. THE DECISIONS ANNOUNCED THI5 \lEEK ARF. 
T£Y.T: 't THEREF'Ol!E .. ti}lboifffillrY A NOV~ TOIIARD RECONCiliATI-ON. 
JUSl_U!_~l_R II. HtlU~I\~lLOl!IE.B....m\li£RS OF HASYARIII!\tlf( .. Ll!lRI:lER 
II IIREPORT BY MARIE-FRA~CF. CROS: "Nfll ARMY ACCEPTS HABYA~IMA~A ' S FORCE ARE AT PRESENT BEING TRAINED FOR INTF.GRATIO~ INTO THE tiEl/ 
'R~OPS"\ i 
llFBio TRAN~LATED TEXT!> IT IS "AN I~PORTANT STAGE 0~ THE ROAD TCI 
RECONCI'.IATIOO," BELIEVES PR IME MINISTER FAUSTIN TIIAGIRAMUNGU . ON 
WEDNESDAY, A CERF.MO~ RADir MARKED T~E INC L U~IO'• IN THE 
NEll RIIAUDAN ARMY DE ~FROM PRESIOENTHABYAP.IMA~A' S 
FO~MER FORCE AND THE APPOI~TNH'T or OHE OF T~EM, COLONEl GATSIIIZI, 
AS O(PVlY CHI Ef f)F STAPF . ·--····-···-··-··· ···----· - -· ·---·--···--·· -----·--
r---·····-··-· --------
COlO~(l KARCEL GAlSINZI \lAS KilO\/~ AS A POLITICAllY MODERATE 
OffiCER AT THE TIME OF PRE,IDEI.<T HABYABIMAilA'$ DEATH ON G APqll. 
IXT. SUBS£0UEIHLY, AT A TIME IIHEII THE PRESIOFIHIAL r.UARO HAD BEGUN 
RMAN ARMV, IIHitf SOME 2BJLQf-.IIAS.'t.AR-HiANA!.S-SOI.!l.lE~ 
:jiijF.NTlY" LEFT ZAIRE TO RETURN TO RIIAHDA, ACCORDING TO KIGALI, AND 
HAVE ALSO JUST BEGAtl THE NECESSARY TRAINING FOR INTF.GPATION INTO THr. 
NE~ ARMY. THERE AqE SONE 38, nao REfUGEE RIIANDAH SOLDIERS IN ZAIRE. 
THIS RfPORT MAY CO~JTAIN ~CIPY~IGHTF.D MATERIAl. CnPYING AND 
OISSF.MINATIQN IS pqQHIBITEO IIITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
IEIIDALLI 'Ll JAN IICtROBBROEC~XtOV JG/\Hl! .IAII \IC 'iG~ 
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TEXT: 
!I 111JNATTRIBUTED REPORT: "~!GAll HAS 20fJ MAIN ACCIJSfD"ll 
I(FBIS TRANSlATED TEXTll KIGAli-- THE RWANDAN GOVERfiMENT \I'll 
SOOfl PUBll SH A ll ST wITH 20G NAMES OF GOVE-R-NM-ENT OFF! GI/\LS AtJii ARMY 
~}£fiCERSOF THE PREVI ous-~ovtRt.'~ENT, i1Ho ALLEGEDLY PA-RT 1 i: ir!lr(IJ-,N-
PLANNING THE GENOCIDE IN WHICH AN ESTIMATED I MilliON PEOPLE WERE 
KillED, PRI~E MINISTER FAUSTIN T\o/AGIRAMUNGU STATED ON THURSDAY. 
THE qwANDAN PRIME Ml N IHEB_ADDED THAT HIS GOVERNMENTWOULD GRANT 
AMNESTY To ORDINARY HUTus wHo TOOK PART IN THE KILLI-NGS BETw:i::fi · 
!iPRTr AND -JLTLY Til sf vfii_R_/\FiEif F' liEs ToTNT-:JiTvYr~AL--HAB v IIRTMI\iJi1TiiiS 
MURDERED. 
THE AI1NESTY IS SCHEDULED AFTER THEPUBLICATION OF THE LIST \·liTH 
o.a0 NAM~s of'- Foill1f:_R_ Pol'l'r_i_c-,-iii~i, oFmlilLs~- ;,~iD ARi1v 6rFicE:RS, 
AGAINST WHOM THE GOVERNMENT ClAIMS IT HAS SUBSTANTIAl EVIDENCE THAT 
THEY ASSISTED IN "PLANNING, INSTIGATING TO, AND CARRYING OUT OR 
HAViNG CARRIED OUT THE KILliNGS." 
ACCOqD I NG TO TWAG i RAMUNGU, THE REFL19lES .. \./J.L~- J3.E_ REA.S~;UFED_ AFTER 
THE LIST'S PUBliCATION, AND BE INCLINED TO RETURN, SINCE THE 
'GOVfRiiiiff.ir-·[fOES--NOf Coil's'fD[RALL-OF -r·H[-;;-~To-iiT'ciJMit~ALS~ H a \.IE v E R' 
TJfEPRi~E M 1·,~, sTEii." H-1-MS'i:t.T A-Hufu~-sr'Affo rliilr THE R[FLIGEES MllsT 
3li1435Z 7336 01\236 AF\221 
EXPRESS THEIR REGR_I:T EOR JHLIE,AGEDY 
'TRTS REPOR.T MAY CONTAIN cOPYRIGHTED MATERIAl. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS pqQHIBITED WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OWNERS. 
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C I NCUSNAVEUR LONDON UK/ /N21 I 
AI C NORFOLK VA 
CDR PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NC//ASOF-POG-SB/ I 
CDRUSASO I C WASH DC/ /DIS/ I 
FBIS BRUSSELS BE 
MARC OR I NT ACT DET QUANT I CO VA 
FAISA FT 8RAGG NC 
DA AMHS WASHINGTON DC 
STORAGE CENTER FBIS RESTON VA 
DEF I NTAGNCY WASH DC 
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INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY OF A DEGREE OF COMPLICITY WITH THOSE WHO 
COMMITTED THE GENOCIDE, AND IS ASKING MR. BUTRUS BUTRUS-GHAL I TO 
PROPOSE A SUITABLE SOLl'TION TO THE PROBLEH OF THE REFUGEES IN THE 
CAMPS. \/HAT 00 YOU MEAN BY A SUITABLE SOLUTION? 
( IGASANAl) YES, liE KNOll THAT OUR RWANDAN COMPATRIOTS ARE BEING 
HELD HOSTAGE NOll BY FORMER TROOPS, MEMBERS OF THE MIL IT I A, FORtiER 
POI.ITICIANS. WHO AqE USING THEM AS A KINO OF POLITICAL SHIELD, 
BEHIND IIHICH THEY DIG IN, IN ORDER Til HIDE FROM THE IIORLD THE CRIMES 
AGAINST HUMANITY THEY COMMITTED IIHEN THEY WERE IN POIIER IN RWANDA. 
liE IIANT THESE RWANDAN REFUGEES IIHO HAVE SINCE BECOME HOSTAGES TO BE 
RELEASED. THIS IS WHY WE AqE ASKING FOR THE HELP OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY, SO THAT THE REPATRIATION OPERATION FOR OUR 
COMPATRIOTS CAN BE CARRIED IJUT IN THE BEST Pl1SSIB1.E IIAY. 
(IDE COURCELLES)) HOW, SPEC IF I CALl. Y? 
!IGASANA!) SPECIFICALLY, AS THE NAIROBI COMMUNIQUE SAYS QUITE 
CLEARLY, AS A FIRST 'STMr,-ntE-MEMBE'RS"-oF-THtMll lfr~s;~_THloTlll!l'ltR 
TRoof>-filll_il_F"oill'iEifpannctA~s. HAVE i'o sE sEPARATED FROM rH-E ilEsT-oF 
THE Pt"OPL c liE REAliZE THAT SOME OF- OUR PEOPi.t CROSSED THE"BORDER 
8Eci\'tis( THEY ~IERE AFRAID OF THE SHOOTING THAT THEY HEARD, OR BECAUSE 
THEY 1/ERE FORCED BY THE FORMER POLITICIANS, THE FORMER TROOPS, AND 
MEMBERS OF THE MILITIAS TO CROSS THE BORDER, AND THUS BECAME THE 
HOSTAGES OF THESE PEOPLE. 50 ,U.R_SL__QL~L_L. _ _T~~U_AYL_TQ_JlE .. SEPARAI.f.D.._ AFISA AMHS BOLL lNG AFB DC 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELS/ /POL I I 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE \4ASH I NGTON DC/ I I Nq/1/ECAI I 
USDAO PARIS FR 
IN ORDER TO AVOID THE CAS[LQ~---I~JJJ1JD_BUQI!! )\_lj_~_tlURDELIHI\.TJoiL~_BVE 
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FBIS ABIDJAN IV 
FBIS VIENNA AU 
HPC FT GEO G HEADE MD 
IJSCINCEUR VAIHINGEN GE//ECJ3S-PSYOP// 
JAC MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWORTH LIK//DIJAM/1 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
NAIC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OH/ITAII/ 
ACCT FB1.0-EWDK 
IJNCLAS 8A/R~1AN BIJRU FRACT RIGHTS 
WARNING: ATTN C I FM 
SERIAL: l.Dl!8e2165595 
COL'NTRY: RWANDA 
SUBJ: FOREIGN MINISTER INTERVIEWED ON FRENCH, OTHER TIES 
SOL1RCE: PARIS RADIO FRANC~ 1NTERNATIONAL IN FRENCH 1231! GMT 
8 FEB 95 
TEXT: 
I !FBI S TRANSLATED TEXT) l NO\' WE HAVE AN I NTFRV I EW WITH ANATASE 
GASANA, R\4ANDAN MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS. HIS VISIT TO PARIS 
SIGNIFIES A REAL RECONCILIATIO~ BETWEEN KIGALI AND PARIS, AS HE 
EXPLAINED T() DOMINIQUE DE COIJRCELLES: 
!!BEGIN RECORD I ~I G)) I !GAS ANA)) THERE HAS BEEN A NORMALIZATION, A 
NEf,l BOOST TO COOPERATION AND FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN RWANDA AND FRANCE. 
MY MEETING ~'ITH MINISTER ALA 1N JUPPE \lENT VERY WELL. FRANCE ('SET) 
A FEll CONDITIONS, WHICH YOU ARE ACQUAINTED 1/ITH: THE REPATRIATION OF 
REFUGEES, A HEALTHY JUSTICE SYSTE~ AS FAR AS THE RETURN OF REFUGEES 
IS CONCERNED, FRANCE APPRECIATES THE EFFORTS THAT RIIANDA IS MAK I ~'G 
IN THIS ARB. AS FAR AS A HEAl THY JUSTICE SYSTE\'1 IS CmiCERNED, 
RWANDA HAS ASKED FOR THE I ~TERNAT I ONAL TRIBUNAL. RWANDA IS READY TO 
COOPERATE WITH THIS INTERNATIO~'AL HIBUNAL, SO HERE WE HAVE SIMILAR 
1/IE\IS 0~ THE SUBJECT OF ERADICATING IMPUNITY 
THERE ARE NO MORE CLOUDS AT THE POLITI CAL LEVEL, SO COOPEqAr I ON 
SHOULD START AGAIN IN ALL SECTORS WITHOUT HINDRANCE. 
IIDE COURCELLESI) THE RWANDAN GOVERN~ENT HAS JUST ACCUSED THE 
THAT THE FORMER TROOPS AND MEMBERS OF THE MILITIA DO NOT SET AN 
AMBUSH AND SO THAT THEY CAN BE RECEIVED AT THE BOqDER BY TROOPS FROM 
THE RWANDAN ARMY AND FROM UNAMIR (!UNITED NATIONS ASS'ISTANCE MISSION 
TO RIIANDA)). ~IHICH, AS YOU KNOW, IS 5,611!! MEN STRONG IN RIIANDA. 
(IDE COURCELLES)) AND UNTIL THAT HAS BEEN DONE, vou THINK THAT 
THE INTERNATIONAL COMML'NITY IS ACTINr. IN COMPLICITY WITH THOSE WHO 
CARRIED OUT THE GENOCIDE, AS THE GOVERNMENT HAS JUST SAID? 
I !GASANA)) IIELL, I THINK THAT WHEN YOU SEE WHAT THE INTERIIATIONAL 
COMMUNITY HAS DONE SINCE THE GENOCIDE STARTED IN RIIANDA --WELL, THE 
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNI TV IS MADE UP OF MANY DIFFERENT PARTS: THERE 
ARE THE NONGOVERNMENTAL AID ORGANIZATIONS, IIHO HAVE DONE A GREAT 
DEAL OF WORK, SO WE CA~INOT TALK ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNI TV AS 
A GLOBAL ENTITY -- BUT. \IE ARE EXPECTING HUCH MORE IMPORTANT GESTURES 
FROM THE INTERNATIONAL COMHIJN ITY, IN THE SENSE OF THE UN I TED 
NATIONS, SO THAT THE U~ I TED NATIONS CAN HELP US COME TO THE A I D OF 
THESE PEOPLE ~IHO ARE BEING HELD HOSTAGE, SO THAT THEY CAN RETURN 
HOME. I lEND RECORDING)) 
THIS REPORT MAY CONTAIN COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL. COPYING AND 
DISSEMINATION IS PROHIBITED W!THOUT PERMISSION OF THE COPYRIGHT 
OIINERS. 
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